
Pullman™ Tables
Design: Nienkämper



15711 Pullman side table

w 24" d 24" h 16"

15710 Pullman coffee table

w 54" d 24" h 16"

15718 Pullman coffee table with veneer pattern

w 54" d 24" h 16"

15719 Pullman display table

w 72" d 24" h 12"

A collection of tables offering functionality
and a light aesthetic, the Pullman Tables are
available in three sizes: side, coffee, and dis-
play size, which is lower and narrower than
the coffee table size. The metal legs extend
through the top and are flush with its sur-
face, creating a unique design detail. Pullman
Tables are appropriate for reception areas,
executive lounges, and lounges in hospitality
and institutional spaces. The display table
can be used in hallways, windows and other
open spaces to define space and display
various items such as brochures and awards.

Tops:
Tops are constructed from 1" medium den-
sity fibreboard (MDF) that is covered in wood
veneer. The Pullman Display tabletop is con-
structed from 1 1/2" MDF. All MDF used is
certified by Scientific Certification Systems®

as 100% recovered and recycled wood fibre
made up of at least 60% post-industrial
waste and the balance (40%) recovered
fibre. In addition, Forest Stewardship Council
certified cores and veneers are available.
Tops are available in all standard
Nienkämper veneers and stains. Refer to the
Seating and Tables price list for a listing.

Base:
The base is made of tubular steel and is
available in a brushed nickel, powder coat
paint (silver or matte black) or polished
chrome finish. Levellers are integrated into
the base.

Special Features:
A Box Pattern is available on all tops and
other veneer patterns can also be specified.
Refer to Nienkämper’ s Seating and Tables
price list for more information or visit our
website at www.nienkamper.com.
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